FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VOICE ON THE GO® TO SHOWCASE NEW “FACEBOOK‐BY‐VOICE*” AT CTIA WIRELESS 2009
TORONTO, ON – March 30, 2009 – Voice on the Go Inc today announced Facebook by Voice! Facebook users can now update their
profile status by voice. Voice on the Go® will automatically convert it to text and post it to your Facebook profile. Quickly update your
profile so your friends and colleagues are informed about your activities. It is as easy as speaking to them and you don’t have to tap
or type on a small keyboard. Voice on the Go® is the only provider in the world to offer a sophisticated suite of voice‐based solutions
to over 5 billion mobile users.
Voice on the Go® requires nothing more than a mobile phone from which users can access their email and SMS by voice. Voice on
the Go® is available worldwide in eight (8) language versions to provide customers with a solution for hands‐free and eyes‐free
communication.
“We are very excited about the release of our new “Facebook‐by‐Voice*” feature to the 200 million Facebook users. Our subscribers
can quickly update their Facebook friends about their activities on any mobile phone without typing on a tiny keyboard!” said John
McLeod, CEO of Voice on the Go®.
Voice on the Go ‐ Email by Voice* & SMS by Voice* and Social Networking by Voice* Solution:
Listen to Email ‐ Voice on the Go® converts email from text into speech, allowing the user to listen to their email hands‐free/eyes‐
free while driving.
Reply, Compose and Forward Email with Voice‐to‐Text* – Reply by Voice to your email message, Voice on the Go® then converts the
message into text and sends it.
Send SMS Messages Using Voice‐to‐SMS* ‐ Compose an SMS message by Voice, Voice on the Go® then converts the message into
text and sent as an SMS text message.
Search Contacts and Dial Phone Numbers by Voice – Access and place calls by voice through local access numbers worldwide.
Update your Facebook profile Status with “Facebook‐by‐Voice*” – Change Facebook Profile status by voice and Voice on the Go®
will automatically convert your message into text and update your profile status
Post your Tweet with “Twitter‐by‐Voice*” – Speak your Tweet* and Voice on the Go® will automatically convert it to text and post it
to Twitter.
Check Calendar and Schedule Appointments by Voice.
Works with ANY Mobile Phone, Carrier Network or Headset ‐ Voice on the Go® works with ANY mobile phone including Blackberry®
smartphone™ , Apple iPhone™, Windows Mobile®, Google™ Android, Palm® Pre™ and Symbian devices, on any carrier network and
with any Bluetooth, wired‐headset or in‐car audio system.

COMING SOON!
RSS Mobile Feeds – Listen to your favourite RSS feed such as sports, traffic, weather, and stock quotes while on the go.
Voicemail‐to‐Text* ‐ Receive your Voicemail as Email or SMS so you are always connected.

‐‐more‐‐

Availability
Voice on the Go® is available in 60 countries and in seven language versions; English (US & UK), French, Spanish, Italian, German and
Dutch and is distributed through its network of global resellers. For further information about Voice on the Go® or its partners please
visit www.voiceonthego.com or send an email to info@voiceonthego.com.
Driving Legislation
Currently, 50 countries in the world have legislation that strictly prohibits usage of mobile phones or texting while driving unless
usage is "hands‐free". In the United States: California, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, Utah and Washington, DC have passed
similar legislation while other states have partial bans and bills pending.
About Voice on the Go
Voice on the Go®, one of the fastest growing mobile voice applications worldwide, enables professionals and consumers to listen to
their email, contacts, calendar and other content BY VOICE at any time, on ANY mobile phone including BlackBerry® smartphones,
Apple® iPhone™, Windows Mobile®, Google™ Android, Palm® Pre™ and Symbian devices. Mobile users can now leverage Voice on the
Go's® Email by Voice* and SMS by Voice* solution to reply, compose and forward email and SMS by voice, as text ‐ without ever
having to type!
Voice on the Go® is proud to be the winner of the 2008 Handango Best Life Management Application, as well as the 2007 awards for
Rookie of the Year and Best Evolution Application.
The company has global headquarters in Toronto, Canada and is experiencing explosive growth through an addressable market of
more than 5 billion mobile subscribers worldwide.
For more information, visit www.voiceonthego.com.
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